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Hur definierar vi hållbar
ekonomisk utveckling?

From grey growth to 
global healthy growth

3Per Espen Stoknes, twitter & insta: @estoknes

Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
Grønn vekst i Norge mot 2040: endringer i arbeidsliv, forretnings- modeller og næringsstruktur
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Eternal growth

on a limited planet?

Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
Som forsker på grønn økonomi, så leser jeg og hører det hele tiden: “Vi kan ikke ha evig vekst på en begrenset klode”De som tror på dette må enten være “økonomer eller sinnsyke”
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2050

Our job 
Paris goal <2C
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Source IRP and UNEP (2016) Resource efficiency: Potential and economic implications.

60Trn$ 

Grey Growth since 1970
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Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
Problemet ser dere her: økonomisk vekst på høyre akse, målt i billioner dollar, har dratt opp material-forbruket -venstre akse med 1: 1 siden 1970.Dette er typisk grå vekst: for å lage 10 kr BNP brukes typisk 1 kg mer ressurser.Det gikk greit i 1970, men nå stanger vi i taket ift hva kloden tåler av vekst i materielt ressursbruk.



Huge growth in 
inequality



Rockstrøm et al (2009),  Steffen et al. Science 2015

Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
Dette er den mest anerkjente oversikten over planetens tålegrenser, fra Rockstrom og Steffen m.fl.Det er ni slike jord-systemer; fra ozon-laget til havforsuring. Men de som er mest kritisk presset ut over den trygge grønne sonen i midten, er 4 av 9: (klikk)Klima, Nitrogen-syklus, Arealbruk og Biomangfold. Alle disse er eller nærmer seg høy-risiko for irreversibel nedgang, noe som kan underminere menneskers samfunn og økonomi.



GDP & Greenhouse-gases
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>~7% per yr carbonproductivity Δ$/t

<10 GtCO2e to have a 
chance at 1.5C

4 Gt

50 Gt

Climate

Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
Ser vi stort på det, fra 1900 til 2100, altså i et 200 års perspektiv, blir utfordringen veldig klart.Her ser dere verdiskapingen i økonomien ift drivhusgass-utslipp, altså karbon-produktiviteten.GHG-data fra IPCC AR5-WG3, p 61 av 1454, Figure TS2: 1900: 4 Gt = 8, 1950: 10Gt = 20, 2020: 50 Gt= 100



Stoknes (2021) Tomorrow’s Economy, Figure 5.1
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rp = d/dt(output $ / resource use ton)
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Green Growth“LUT” Scenarios to 2050
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Source: LUT 
University and 
EWG, April 2019



Photo: Vivek M. / Greenpeace

2050: 9 bn people 
with “enough” renewable energy



Stoknes (2021) Tomorrow’s Economy, Figure 7.4
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The green growth compass

Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
Also “Growth agnostics”  (West - for rich countries)
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Sustainability -1

15Source: Stoknes (2021) Growth Compass, forthcoming
-10%

Reell Grønn vekst-kompass
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Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
Nede tv. Sovjetunionen / Russland på 1990-tallet
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Green Growth

A shared plan for humanity

16



Rising inequality causes social problems

Wilkinson&Pickett 2009



Inequality 
undermines 

trust in 
society



Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
In one of Jarkata’s most polluted areas, where the Cilincing river meets the ocean, a bunch of Norwegian lawmakers—me included—watched a group of children play. Amid all the rubble, the bamboo shacks, the stench from the polluted shore, and the countless plastic bottles amassed behind them, these eight to ten-år olds bounded back and forth and radiated something altogether incongruent with their surroundings: joy. Serving for a while as a Member of Parliament in Norway, we were on a mission to strengthen Norwegian-Indonesian collaboration on the oceans, plastic debris, energy, and rainforest preservation. Jakarta is one the biggest urban regions in the world, approaching 35 million people. By the late 1990s, the Cilincing area had become an industrialized port and a garbage-strewn slum. Up until a few års ago, we were told, you couldn’t even see the sea in the harbor. It was obscured by floating plastic debris so dense you could, apparently, walk on it.  The local fishing boats kept getting entangled in the sheer mass of floating junk. Recent clean-up efforts have made the sea visible again.  ... For info on the Plastic Bank project in Indonesia, see https://www.wowshack.com/plastic-bank-the-4-trillion-economy-that-will-solve-indonesias-plastic-crisis/  Accessed 1.Feb. 2019.



Presentatör
Presentationsanteckningar
It was a weekday, but the kids weren’t at school, if there was one. As they played, they showed off their vast catch of one-time-use plastic bottles, collected from the endless supply of them sailing down the Cilincing. Soon, they would be returned for cash, or for public transport tickets through the Plastic Bank project. The kids were effective collectors.One girl, Patimah, was watching my group with an amused twinkle in the eye. My Norwegian colleague wanted to pose for a selfie with some of the boys. So Patimah rushed in, organized the others, put herself in front to make the most incredible faces, framing her smile with her forefingers and thumbs. All her friends followed suit. We simply had to get our smartphone cameras out. They were no strangers to what tall, white, weird foreigners seemed to want (photo shoots!). I was aware of a certain ambiguity: Are these smart kids having fun with us – or making fun of us? Maybe both? My colleague was soon crowded out in the posing game, disappearing behind a bunch of laughter, waving arms, his voice drowning in the chatter.Having fun posing, getting some ice-cream from the organizers of our trip, running around with other kids; chattering away, they seemed just fine. Healthy kids. Embodying the future, despite the surroundings. But, as often before when traveling through troubled areas, my heart, while smiling with them, kept touching the borders of despair. What will the future bring them as they compete for space and resources with the 70 million other young Indonesians currently below 14 års of age. Sweatshop working conditions with long hours and low pay? Sex-trafficking or domestic abuse?  Informal settlements with no land rights? Health crises with no insurance? Will they fish for the last fishes before being completely driven away by marine debris, ocean acidification, and pollution? Will they be chased away by private security contractors, or militias? Being a white, senior male born in wealthy Norway, I am – particularly in moments like these – keenly aware about the level of privilege into which I’ve been born. I’ve never had to deal with the kind of destitution that dominates in these areas. But even though I’ve traveled far from Cilincing since, I still keep wondering where and how Patimah will be in 10 års, as she passes into her twenties. The same questions keep coming to mind. Will she manage to break out of poverty by excelling in education or entrepreneurship? Or will she already have 3 kids? Will she and her friends stay in abject poverty? Or will a tiny drop of some of the incredible economic vekst in south-east Asia at long last “trickle down” to her as well, so she may crawl out of the lowest global decile of income?  For info on the Plastic Bank project in Indonesia, see https://www.wowshack.com/plastic-bank-the-4-trillion-economy-that-will-solve-indonesias-plastic-crisis/  Accessed 1.Feb. 2019.
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Sustainability -1

How to measure the “Palma”?
• The Conventional Gini-coefficient:

Gini = 1 means one person gets 100% of incomes, all others 0, 
Gini = 0 means everyone gets exact same income

• New and simple; the Palma-ratio: 
Palma = sum incomes to top 10% / 40% bottom

23Guardian Graphic,  Source: UN HDI income inequality









Since 1980: 
Rapidly 
growing 

inequality 
in most 

countries



Unfair degrowth
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Stoknes (2021) Tomorrow’s Economy, Chapt 6.sp = d/dt(output $ / Palma ratio)

The fair growth compass



Source: Data WiD, figure fra Stoknes (2021) Tomorrow’s Economy, fig 7.7

How to measure inclusive growth?

sp = d/dt(output $ / Palma ratio)



Inclusive growth in numbers 

31

USA had 10 trn$ disposable post-tax national income in 2015 (PPP) distributed as below
If it grows with a 5% inclusive growth per year to 2050, with a stable population.

The “Palma ratio” is income of 10% richest divided by income of 40% poorest.
Everyone is better off in 2050 because of national income growth doubling, but the poor “catch up”quicker. 
Even so, the 10% richest still have on average 4 X as high income as the average of 40% poorest in 2050.

2015 income 
bn$ $ per person 

(2014)

2050 income 
bn$

2050 $ per 
person

%change 
2020-2050

% income 
per p/y

Richest 
10% 4 40000 6 60000 50 1,4

Mid 50% 4 8000 8 16000 100 2,3

Poorest 
40% 2 5000 6 15000 200 3,7

Palma 
ratio 2 1 -50



Inclusive growth visualized 

Palma ratio 
=  3,9 trn/1,3 trn = 3

32

Riche
st 

10%; 
$3,9tr

n

Mid 
50%; 
$4,8tr

n

Poore
st 

40%; 
$1,3tr

n

Imagine country X with total 10 bn$ disposable national 
income in 2020, growing 5% inclusive growth per year to 2050. 

Riches
t 10%; 
$6bn

Mid 
50%; 
$8bn

Poores
t 40%; 
$6bn

Palma ratio 
=  6 bn / 6 bn = 1

Inclusive growth of 5% per year ≈
average 2,5% economic growth with 
average -2,5% decreasing inequality 

per year

The “Palma ratio” is income of 10% richest divided by income of 40% poorest

2015 2050



Inclusive Growth in USA to 2050?

Data source WiD, scenario Stoknes (2021) Tomorrow’s Economy, ch 7

Palma ratio = 3 Palma ratio = 1



Figure 7.5 Final (18nov)
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Productive Capital Natural Capital Social Capital

Flows :  (income) Economic Growth Green Growth Healthy Growth:

Stocks:  (assets) Productive Economy Green Economy Healthy Economy

Broad wealth = long term balanced increase in  productive + natural + 
social capitals

Healthy Growth 
- in context of inclusive wealth

Resource productivity Inclusiveness

EqualityRegenerativeInvestments

“hållbar ekonomisk utveckling” definition: at least two of productive, natural, social capital stocks 
increase while the third is non-negative.



Source: Stoknes (2021) Tomorrow’s Economy, chapt 7
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Healthy Growth

Definition of healthy growth
in a nutshell

Sufficiently more profitable (>1%), 
resource productive (>5%) and 
inclusive (>5%) every year to 2050 

40

(Technically: rp>5% and sp>5% per year 
until resource use within PB and Palma <1.5)
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